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　　Abstract　　For joint ret rieval of vert ical dist ribut ions of both air density and ozone concent ration in the mesosphere which are tw o of

the most important atmospheric parameters in this region , a retrieval scheme is suggested by using satellit e limb scan observation at tw o

UV w avelengths , i.e.255 nm and 296nm.The retrieval scheme is the modification of the direct method by Aruga and Heath wi th tw o
UV w avelengths and two atmospheric parameters.Feasibi li ty study w as made based on simulated limb scan radiances computed wi th a sin-

gle scat tering radiative transfer algorithms of spherical geomet ry developed by the present authors and the inversion technique.Resul ts of
the simulat ions show that it is feasible to ret rieve air densi ty and ozone concent ration vertical dist ribut ions on a global basis f rom satellite

UV limb scan over the altitude range of 50 km ～ 100km w ith a vertical resolut ion of 1 km.The errors of the inferred profi les by using the
joint inversion algori thm are great ly deduced , especially in the upper-mesosphere heights , compared with those by using the single inver-

sion technique wi th a single w avelength.

　　Keywords:　mesosphere , air density and ozone concentration , ultraviolet limb-scan technique.

　　Recent ly it has been recognized that the coupling
and interactions between the upper and the low er at-
mosphere play important roles in bo th earth climate

and also the space w eather.It is known that global

w arming on the earth surface and in the t roposphere

resulting f rom the increasing of green house gas emis-
sion by human activities may be accompanied with

g lobal cooling in the stratosphere and the mesosphere.
On the o ther hand , solar act ivit ies and the corre-
sponding st rong space w eather events may also influ-
ence the earth climate through the interference of the

upper and middle atmosphere.The mechanisms fo r
this coupling are multiple , including dynamical , ther-
mo-dynamical , radiative , chemical and those w hich

are not well-known.To clearly understand those pro-
cesses and mechanisms , global and continuous moni-
toring of atmospheric parameters is necessary.In the
previous decades , a series of monitoring ef forts by

g round-based remo te sensing techniques , including
the mesosphere-stratosphere-troposphere (MST )
radar , Rayleigh lidar and Sodium lidar , etc.have
been made to reveal the dynamic st ructure of the mid-
dle-upper atmosphere , in particular the mesospheric

g ravity w aves(GW)induced by the upw ard propaga-
tion of GW originated in the low er atmosphere.In

the meantime , satellite moni toring of the middle and
upper atmosphere st ructure and consti tuents was con-
ducted w ith research satellites , such as the upper at-
mosphere research satellite (UARS).

Satelli te remote sensing has played an important

role in the global moni toring of the middle atmo-
sphere.A plenty of w ork about the dynamical , ther-
mal and constituent remote sensing in the st ratosphere

has been carried out.In contrast , less work has been
done for the remote sensing of the mesosphere.Only
w hen the achievement of the temporal and spat ial dis-
t ributions of air density and ozone concentration w ith

a high resolution has been made simultaneously could

we understand correct ly the processes and mecha-
nisms in the mesosphere.

Up to now , li ttle work has been done on the

joint retrieval of air density and ozone concentrat ion

dist ributions w hile a great deal of research w ork on o-
zone concentrat ion ret rieval has been done by using

ult raviolet remote sensing.During the past decades ,
total ozone amount and vertical distribution have been

obtained from satellite observations using UV , visi-
ble , IR techniques.These methods have been used to



derive to tal ozone amount or i ts vertical dist ribution

by using an observ ational technique in w hich the de-
tector view s the subsatellite point on the earth.The
backscat tered ultraviolet technique for view ing ozone

concentration provides a limi ted resolution , approxi-
mately 10 km , and is only effective at an altitude

higher than the altitude of the ozone concentration

peak , i.e.23 km[ 1] .Occultation measurements give
an excellent vertical resolution , but w ith a limitation

of satellite view ing sunrise/ sunset latitudes.The need
for high resolution measurements of the vertical dis-
tribution of ozone concentration on a global basis has

led to the development of atmospheric limb-scan tech-
nique.Limb scanning g ives vertical resolution w hich

is comparable to the occultation measurements such as

the stratospheric aerosol and gas experiment(SAGE)
and the global coverage similar to the solar backscat-
ter ult raviolet (SBUV)inst rument.An advantage of
limb-scan technique using solar UV radiation is that

the limb scan is possible for any solar illuminated az-
imuth angle.Rusch et al.

[ 2]
ret rieved ozone concen-

tration betw een 48 ～ 68 km by an ult raviolet spec-
trometer onboard the Solar Mesosphere Explorer

satellite launched in October 1981[ 3 ～ 7] .Some re-
search w ork on the retrieval of ozone concentration

prof iles has been carried out since November , 1997
by the inst ruments SOLSE/ LORE flow n on the

Shut tle Flight STS-87 w ith a high spatial and spectral
resolution in the height range of 25 km ～ 55 km[ 8 ,9] .
However their results have a limited inversion preci-
sion of ozone concentration.The uncertainty of ai r

densi ty profiles is one of the important factors influ-
encing the retrieval accuracy .

In the present paper , a method for ret rieval of

air density and ozone concentration profiles by satel-
lite observed solar UV limb radiances of multiple

heights is described in terms of the inversion tech-
nique similar to Aruga and Heath[ 10 , 11] , referred to as
the “Direct Method” .The inversion equat ion for this
joint inversion method is based on w eighting functions

w hich correspond to the sensitivities of the limb radi-
ances to the relative increment of air densi ty and o-
zone concentration separately at each altitude.The e-
quation is solved by an iteration technique similar to

the Direct Method.Due to the lack of real UV limb-
scan data of 1 km height resolution , we carried out

the feasibility study by numerical simulat ions w hich

w ere conducted with the w avelengths of 255 nm and

296 nm.The simulation results reveal the feasibility

of determining air densi ty and ozone concentration

profiles on a global basis from satellite platforms over

the alt itude range of 50 km ～ 100 km w ith a vertical

resolution of 1 km.The inferred profile erro rs using
the joint inversion algori thm are g reatly deduced , es-
pecially at the upper-mesosphere heights compared

w ith those using the single inversion technique w ith a

single w avelength.

1　Principle of the inversion method

1.1　Radiative theory

The detector on the spacecraf t view s the atmo-
sphere limb with an ex tremely small f ield of view and

scans vertically along the tangent ray height as show n

in Fig.1.The radiat ive intensity of satellite limb

scanning can be obtained wi th a single scattering ra-
diative transfer algorithm in spherically layered atmo-
sphere when the air density and ozone concentrat ion

profile are known.It is assumed that the effects of

uncertainties at spacecraf t altitude are neg ligible.The
ef fects of ref ract ion along the line of sight are also

negligible in the upper atmosphere.We assume that

the atmosphere consists of only air molecules and o-
zone , thus only Rayleigh scattering and ozone absorp-
tion are taken into account.As other minor con-
stituents in radiative t ransfer can be neglected in these

w aveleng ths , this simplification is of high accuracy .

Fig.1.　Map of limb scat tering.

1.2　Determination of the vertical dist ributions of air
density and ozone

1.2.1　Inversion method.　　In this section , we
propose a method of determining the vertical dist ribu-
tions of air density N air(x)and ozone concentrat ion
N O

3
(x).Consider a set of m tangent heights l 1 , l2 ,

… , lm and define F i for the i th tangent height as fol-
low s:

F i = I(li)- I(l i), 　i =1 ,2 , … , m , (1)
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where  I(l i)is the scattered intensity calculated for a
tangent height of l i and w ith the predetermined ai r

densi ty and ozone concentration dist ributions

( N air(x),  N O
3
(x)), and I(li)is the measured in-

tensi ty w ith the real atmosphere dist ributions

(N air(x), N O
3
(x)).Here , we divide the whole at-

mosphere into n layers and define (N air (x),
NO

3
(x))and( N air(x),  N O

3
(x))to be the average

number densities in the j th layer for the actual and

pre-determined dist ributions respectively .We define

y j , z j for the j th layer as follow s:

yj=(NO
3
(j)- NO

3
(j))/  NO

3
(j),

z j=(N ai r(j)- N air(j))/  N air(j),
(2)

NO
3
[ j] = NO

3
(j)(1+yj),

N air[ j ] = N ai r(j)(1+z j), 　j=1 ,2 , …, n .
(3)

Define N
＊
air(j)as a dist ribution in w hich the ai r

number density is N air(j)only at the j th layer and

 N air(j)in other layers.N
＊
O
3
(j)is def ined similar to

N
＊
air(j).

N
＊
air[ j] =

 N air(x), x<x j-1 , x>x j ,

N air(x)  N air(x)·(1+z j), xj-1≤x≤ xj ,
j=1 , 2 , … , n ,

N ＊O
3
[ j] =

 NO
3
(x), x<xj -1 , x>x j ,

NO
3
(x)  N O

3
(x)·(1+y j), xj-1≤x≤x j ,

j=1 , 2 , … , n .

(4)

Here w e consider the difference betw een the in-
tensi ties I ＊(li , yj , z j),  I(li)and deno te it by F i(0 ,
…, yj , z j , …, 0)o r simply by F j(yj , z j).The fol-
lowing alternate equations are obtained.

F i(yj , z j)=F i(0 ,0 , …, yj , z j , … ,0 ,0)

= I ＊(li , yj , z j)- I(li),
F i(0)=F(0 , 0 , … ,0 ,0 , …, 0 ,0)

= I ＊(li ,0 , 0)- I(li), (5)

F i(y 1 , z 1)=F(y 1 , z1 , 0 ,0 , …,0 ,0),

F i(y 2 , z 2)=F(0 , 0 , y 2 , z2 , 0 ,0 , …,0 , 0),
　　　　　　　　　　　
F i(yn , zn)=F(0 ,0 , … ,0 , 0 , yn , zn). (6)

The quantity F i def ined in Eq.(1)can be ex-
pressed as

F i =F i(y 1 , z 1 , y 2 , z2 , …, y n , z n),
i =1 ,2 , …, m . (7)

The sum ∑
n

j=1
F i(yj , z j)is approximately equal to

F i(y 1 , z 1 , y2 , z2 , … , yn , zn)if(y j , z j)is small , but
these tw o are not exactly equal.Therefo re , we equate
them by int roducing the multiplication factor of εi as
below :

F i=F i(y1 , z1 , y 2 , z 2 , … , yn , zn)

= ∑
n

j=1
F i(yj , z j)εi , (8)

The factor εi is nearly equal to 1.0 as long as the
actual distribution does not far depart f rom the pre-
determined dist ribution.Fo r small values of(y j , z j),
taking the first order of approximation in Taylor ex-
pansion for Eq.(8), the follow ing equation is ob-
tained:

F i(yj , z j)=
 F i(yj , z j)
 yj y

j
=0
y j

+
 F i(yj , z j)
 z j z

j
=0

z j. (9)

Define the differential coeff icients(Dij , E ij)by

Dij =
 F i(yj , z j)
 yj y

j
=0
,

E i j =
 F i(y j , z j)
 z j z

j
=0
,

i =1 , 2 , … , m , 　j =1 ,2 , …, n , (10)
and from Eqs.(3 ～ 10), we obtain

Dij=
F i 0 ,0 , …,

Δy j

2
,0 , …, 0 ,0 -F i 0 ,0 , …,

-Δyj
2
,0 , … ,0 , 0

Δy j

=
 I
＊

li ,
Δyj
2
,0 - I

＊
li ,
-Δyj
2
,0

Δyj
, (11a)

E ij=
F i 0 ,0 , …,

Δz j

2
,0 , …, 0 ,0 -F i 0 ,0 , …,

-Δz j
2
,0 , …,0 ,0

Δz j
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=
 I ＊ li , 0 ,

Δz j
2
- I ＊ l i ,0 ,

-Δz j
2

Δz j
, (11b)

where  I ＊(li , ±y j/2 , 0),  I
＊(li , 0 , ±z j/2)are the

intensities of the scat tered radiation computed for the

air density and ozone concentration dist ributions with

( N air ,  N O
3
(1 ±y j/2)), ( N air(1 ±z j/2),  N O

3
)re-

spectively .From Eqs.(5 ～ 10), we obtain:

F i = ∑
n

j=1
D ijyj +∑

n

j=1
E ijz j εi , 　i =1 ,2 , …, m .

(12)

The above inversion equations are used to get nu-
merical solutions.

1.2.2　Weighting functions and selection of w ave-
lengths.　　As mentioned above the differential co-
efficients(E ij , D ij)correspond to the sensi tivi ty of

radiance to a relative change of air density and ozone

concentration , respectively.The indices i , j corre-
spond to the tangent ray height li along the optical

axis of the detector and altitude x at w hich ai r densi-
ty and ozone increment are considered , respectively.
In present numerical simulation the solar zenith angle

is assumed to be 45°and the Air Force Geophysics

Laboratory (AFGL)middle latitude summer atmo-
sphere is adopted.In the simulation , two UV wave-
leng ths , i.e.255 nm and 296 nm , are selected.
These tw o wavelengths represent strong Rayleigh

scat tering and st rong ozone absorption (255 nm), as
well as relatively weak Rayleigh scattering and rela-
tively weak ozone abso rption(296 nm).The field of
view of the detectors is assumed to correspond to

1 km at the limb and the tangent ray height li is

scanned from 50 km to 100 km in discrete 1-km inter-
val.From Fig.2 shown below it can be seen that the

weighting functions of this limb-scan method are

much narrow er than those for observations in the

satellite nadir direction[ 1] , hence one should be able

to determine the vertical air density and ozone distri-
butions above 50 km w ith a high deg ree of vertical

resolution using the limb-scan method for a double

w aveleng th inversion algori thm at 255 nm and

296 nm.

Fig.2.　Dif ferential coef ficients Ei j for ai r density and Di j for ozone concent rat ion.The observational tangent ray height is scanned f rom

50 km to 100 km in discrete 1-km intervals and each line is for one of the observation tangent ray heigh ts.

2　Results

2.1　Numerical simulat ions

In this section , the results of numerical simula-
tions for determining the vertical dist ributions of ai r

densi ty and ozone concentration are show n.In the

simulations the tw o w aveleng ths 255 nm and 296 nm

are jointly used to retrieve the air density and ozone

vertical dist ributions in the mesosphere over the

50 km ～ 100 km altitude range , with the interval of

1 km.The atmosphere used is the AFGL middle lati-
tude summer atmosphere.The ef fects of aerosols are
assumed to be negligible fo r the simulations because
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the aerosol optical depth is negligible w ith respect to

the UV Rayleigh optical depth at higher heights

above 20 km and of w aveleng ths shorter than

300 nm.Aerosol effects would be taken into account
in multiple-scat tering corrections later in retrieving ai r
densi ty and ozone concentration prof iles in the low er

stratosphere w ith longer w aveleng ths larger than

300 nm.In the following we conduct the experiments
of joint ret rieval(hereafter referred to as JE)for four
different cases:

Case 1.The “ t rue” air density and ozone con-
centration prof iles are the pre-determined distribu-
tions plus random variations.The limb measurement
data are the sum of the model-calculated radiances fo r
the “ t rue” atmosphere and the random observation

error.The relative magni tude of random error is

+1.0%.

Case 2.The “ t rue” air density and ozone con-
centration profiles are const ructed similar to those of

Case 1 while the limb measurement data are of a bias

of +1.0% for both 255 nm and 296 nm.

Case 3.The “ t rue” air density and ozone con-
centration profiles are const ructed similar to those of

Case 1 , while the limb measurement data are of a bias
of -1.0% for both 255 nm and 296 nm.

Case 4.The “ t rue” air density and ozone con-
centration profiles are the predetermined dist ribution

plus a bias of +6.0% for air density and -10.0%
for ozone concentration w hile the limb measurement

data are of a bias of +1.0% for both 255 nm and

296 nm.Other parameters for the different cases are the
same and unchangeable during the numerical simulation.

In addit ion to the above-mentioned joint experi-
ments(JE)for each of 4 cases , the other tw o experi-
ments referred to as single experiments(SE)and ide-
al single experiments (ISE)are conducted.In the

SE , parameters are the same as those of JE except

that only the shorter w aveleng th 255 nm is chosen to

infer air density and ozone concentration individually

by using the Direct Method proposed by Aruga.In
the ISE , parameters are the same as those of SE with

an exception that w hen ozone is ret rieved , the t rue
air density profile is assumed to be known and on the

contrary , when the air density is retrieved , the ozone
concentration profile is known.The ISE is an ideal

situation , since in real atmosphere , all parameters are
unknown.Fig.3 show s the results of numerical simu-

lations of four cases.

2.2　Discussions

From all of the eight sub-figures in Fig.3 , it can
be clearly seen that the retrieved prof iles in JE experi-
ments are much closer to the real ones than those in

SE experiments.The inferred SE atmospheric pro-
files are better than that of predetermined ones in a

relative limited height range.To get more clear and
quant itative results of the inversion precision , we de-
fine an ef fective inversion height range referred to as

EIHR , where the profiles of the inferred atmospheric
parameters are much closer to those of the real ones

than those of model-estimated ones.

Furthermore , f rom Fig.3 one could find that in
the SE experiments , the effective inversion height

range of ai r density is almost unanimously f rom 70 km

to 99 km with an exception for the fourth case of an

EIHR of 68 to 99 km , while in the JE experiments ,
the EIHR of air density is f rom 50 km to 99 km ex-
cept the first case w ith an EIHR of 52 km to 99 km;
as for ozone density , the EIHR in the SE experiments
is nearly the same from 50 km to 68 km , except for
the fourth case w hich has an EIHR between 50 km

and 65 km.In the corresponding JE experiments , the
EIHR is 50 km to 99 km except that the fi rst case has

an EIHR of 52 km to 87 km and the fourth case of

50 km to 95 km.Table 1 show s the EIHR of bo th air

density and ozone concentration for each case in both

the SE and JE experiments.

Table 1.　EIHR of air density and ozone concent ration for each case in

SE and JE(unit:km)

Case
EIHR of ai r density

SE JE

EIHR of ozone concent rat ion

SE JE

Case 1 70～ 99 52～ 99 50～ 68 52～ 87

Case 2 70～ 99 50～ 99 50～ 68 50～ 99

Case 3 70～ 99 50～ 99 50～ 68 50～ 99

Case 4 68～ 99 50～ 99 50～ 65 50～ 95

　　Table 2 show s the corresponding rms (root-
mean-square)error in the range of EIHR for four cas-
es in bo th SE and JE experiments.

Table 2 indicates that in the height range of

EIHR , both air density and ozone profile in the SE

are much closer to the real ones than those of the pre-
determined profiles.However , out of the range of

EIHR , the inversion precision is low which makes lit-
t le prog ress on improving the accuracy of inversion.
While in the JE experiments , the inversion precision
by joint inversion method is g reat ly improved com-
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Fig.3.　Ratio in percentage of the ret rieved air density and ozone concentration to the t ruth for respective 4 cases.Curve 1 , the pre-de-
termined dist ribu tion to the truth;Curve 2 , the retrieved dist ribut ion to the t ruth in JE;Curve 3 , the ret rieved distribution to the t ruth in

SE;Curve 4 , the retrieved distribution to the t ruth in ISE.

pared w ith that by single inversion method.Here we
should point out that among the three kinds of experi-
ments fo r four cases , profiles by the ideal single in-
version method are the closest ones to the real ones

but on the risk of sacrificing the range of EIHR espe-
cially in the ozone inversion.

Table 2.　Average rms errors for ai r density and ozone concent rat ion in

the height range of EIHR(%)

Case
rms error for air densi ty

SE JE

rms erro r of ozone concentration

SE JE

Case 1 2.45(4.97) 2.19(4.20) 2.63(9.13) 4.29(9.03)
Case 2 1.53(4.93) 1.58(4.99) 4.56(9.13) 3.11(9.10)
Case 3 2.50(4.93) 1.69(4.99) 1.87(9.13) 1.32(9.10)
Case 4 2.50(5.66) 1.29(5.66) 7.10(11.11) 2.16(11.11)

　　No te:values in the bracke ts a re the average rms errors for the estimated pro-
files.
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3　Conclusion

The joint method for inferring the vertical ai r

densi ty and ozone distributions in the mesosphere on a

g lobal basis f rom satellite observat ion is described in

this paper.In this method , the observat ion from a

spacecraf t is made in such a w ay that the scattered so-
lar UV radiation is observed as a function of the

height of the tangent ray at the limb of the atmo-
sphere.The authors give four examples of different

kinds of parameter set ting .From the analysis show n

above , one may draw the follow ing conclusions.

(i)The joint ret rieval method is feasible and

g ives bet ter results than those of single ret rieval algo-
rithm with similar parameters.

(ii)The JE is of higher accuracy of air density

and ozone concentration inversion , that is , the inver-
sion errors of ai r density and ozone concentration are

g reatly decreased through the w hole targeted height

range as well as that the JE retrieves ozone concentra-
tion effectively to a higher alt itude up to mo re than

95 km while the SE has an effect ive height range of

50 km ～ 70 km of satisfactory inversion outcome.

(iii)The present joint ret rieval method can be

ex tended to the st ratosphere by using longer w ave-
lengths provided that the corrections of multiple scat-
tering and the contribution of aerosols are taken into

account.This is our future w ork.
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